O efeito de diferentes concentrações de 1,3-diidroxipropano (DHP) na eletrodeposição de cobre a partir de soluções de sulfato de cobre acidificado, tem sido estudado em diferentes temperaturas e velocidades de rotação. A eletrodeposição de cobre foi obtida sobre um eletrodo de cilindro rotatório (RCE) de cobre puro. A porcentagem de inibição, P, no cobre eletrodepositado foi 0,00-92,91%, dependendo das variáveis experimentais. P depende da temperatura e fração molar de DHP, enquanto a rotação não mostrou nenhuma influência. Os valores da energia de ativação do processo de eletrodeposição, E a , encontrados, foram menores do que 28 kJ mol -1 , indicando que o processo é controlado por difusão. As correlações da transferência de massa global, nas presentes condições, têm sido obtidas usando-se o método de análise dimensional. Os dados foram válidos para 80 < Sh (Sh = número de Sherwood) < 3970, 290 < Sc (Sc = número de Schmidt) < 59284 and 271 < Re (Re = número de Reynolds) < 52705 e os resultados concordaram com os estudos prévios de transferência de massa para cilindros rotatórios em regimes de fluxo turbulento. Determinação experimental da velocidade crítica da solução foi obtida para branco e solução de DHP a 20% (v/v) em 298 K. O efeito do tempo, quantidade de DHP, temperatura e velocidade de rotação nas mudanças morfológicas do cobre em pó eletrodepositado, bem como a composição do depósito e tamanho de partícula, têm sido estudados. Vários tamanhos de partículas, no intervalo de 60,5 a 203,4 nm foram obtidos e caracterizados por EDS e XRD, tendo-se encontrado que as partículas eram de cobre puro com pequena quantidade de oxigênio. Diferentes topografias provaram que a razão da eletrodeposição de cobre aumenta com o aumento do tempo, temperatura e velocidade de rotação. Além disso, foi provado que a razão da eletrodeposição decresce pela adição de DHP à solução. Entretanto, os resultados obtidos por SEM apoiaram aqueles obtidos por medidas eletroquímicas. A estrutura morfológica do pó de cobre depositado da solução a 20% (v/v) de DHP em 1000 rpm e 298 K foi notável, agregados cristalinos arredondados com espaços vazios.
Introduction
The use of RCE, as a cathode reaction surface for metal electrodeposition or metal extraction, has proved successful for a wide range of applications. 1 The RCE provides high rates of mass transport due to high rates of convectivediffusion in turbulent flow, 2 as stated by Eisenberg et al. 3 who found the relationship Sh = 0.079 Re 0.7 Sc 0.356 to hold for the range 100 < Re < 100,000.
Copper is an intermediate metal, 4 which has medium exchange current density (10 -5 to 1 mA cm -2 ) and deposits at medium polarization. It deposits in very rough or powdery form when electrodeposition is carried out at the limiting current density. An addition agent is defined as any material, which is added to an electroplating bath for the specific purpose of modifying the physical properties of the deposit. Relatively small amounts of addition agent have large effect on the physical properties of deposits such as brightness, smoothness, hardness and ductility. Most addition agents are organic compounds, 5, 6 but, occasionally, inorganic materials are employed. 7 Organic solvents are also employed in the electrodeposition of metals that cannot be electrodeposited directly from aqueous solutions. 8, 9 The importance of these media lies in the fact that changing their composition can vary their physicochemical properties. Bright copper has been electrodeposited from aqueous ammonia solutions. 10 Electrodeposition of copper has been studied in presence of ethanol, n-propanol, iso-propanol and tert-butanol, 11 and methanol, ethylene glycol and glycerol. 12 Electrodeposition of nickel from mixed baths, 13 and from nonaqueous baths, 14 led to some promising results. In the case of mixed solvent bath, the change in physicochemical properties of the deposit is attributed to the change in solvent composition. Moreover, the effect of aprotic constituent, dielectric constant and state of solvation of ions to be electrodeposited can easily vary by simply changing the composition of the mixed solvents. During electrodeposition studies of copper and nickel from water-methanol bath, 15 the change in electronic state of metal ion was attributed to the structural changes of solvent.
Compromising between the mass production and particle size is a challenging task in the industry of metallic powders and, given that, the microstructure and morphology of the electrodeposited metal are affected by the state of solvation; therefore, this work aims to investigate copper powder electrodeposition from acidified solutions of copper sulphate mixed with different contents of DHP under forced convection regime. Such investigation included change in temperature, rotation speed of RCE, and concentration of DHP. In addition, it aims to study the SEM topographs and EDS analysis to support the experimental measurements and to shed more light on copper powder production. Overall, this study is concerned with all possibilities to generate new ideas for understanding and prediction of the electrode and cell geometries through dimensionless correlations to reach the optimum conditions useful in the industry of copper powder.
Experimental
All chemicals were Analar grade and supplied by BDH chemicals Ltd. Solutions were prepared with water of resistivity 15-MΩ cm, which was obtained from a MilliRo/ MilliQ water purification system. Copper sulphate concentration and content were checked by the iodinethiosulphate method. 11 The density and viscosity for all solutions, Table S1 (see Supplementary Information), were measured at 298, 303, 308 and 313K.
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A standard glass type cell with a polypropylene lid was used in all experiments. 16 The solution volume was 1000 mL. The polypropylene lid contained four inlets, which were used for working electrode WE immersion, luggin probe (reference electrode RE: saturated calomel electrode, SCE), counter electrode CE (copper) and thermometer to measure the temperature.
A 99.99% purity copper cylindrical sample was used as WE. This sample was rotated at controlled rates by an analytical rotator model A.S.R. made by PINE Instrument Company. The cylindrical samples of copper had dimensions of 8 mm height and 12 mm diameter. The specimens were lightly abraded with 1200 grade silicon carbide paper, washed with distilled water, acetone and deionised water and dried in a cool air stream prior to use. The anode CE, was machined from high purity (99.99%), commercially available copper. In order to ensure a correct control of the specimen rotation rate and the correct recording of potentials, regular checking of the rotation rate was carried out.
The Potentiostat was Ministat Precision Potentiostat made by Thompson Electrochem Ltd. coupled to a Chemical Electronics (Birtley) Ltd. Sweep Generator and controlled by an 8086 Personal Computer via an Advantech PCL-718 Lab Card and a PCLD-780 wiring terminal board. In this system the Advantech Labtech Aquire software was used.
All electrochemical experiments and polarization curves were carried out using a potentiodynamic method. The sweep rate in all experiments was 1.67 mV s -1 , which considered being suitable for copper electrodeposition. 4 
Cathodic polarization
The variables used in this investigation were rotation speed (0 -1000 rpm), temperature (298 -313 K), and blank solution (0.1 mol L -1 CuSO 4 and 1.5 mol L -1 H 2 SO 4 ) without and with DHP 10 -60% (v/v) with a sweep range of 700 mV. 707 The
Determination of the critical velocity
In these experiments, cathodic polarisation was used. The temperature was 298 K in all experiments and additive's concentration was 20% (v/v) DHP besides the blank solution. The rotation range was 1500 to 7000 rpm. The experimental procedure and set up were similar to cathodic polarisation.
Morphology and composition analyses
An AMRAY 1810 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to examine the surface topography of specimens after experiment, while Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDS) was used for elemental analyses. The specimens were examined through an acceleration potential of 20 KeV; the specimens were coated with carbon to avoid electron charging of the surface since the surface film may not be electrically conductive.
Two types of specimens were prepared to examine the surface topography. The first type of specimens was used for free convection experiments, while the second type was used for forced convection ones. The free convection specimens were made of copper rods that were cut into small pieces of dimensions 0.8 cm height and 1.2 cm diameter; while those used for forced convection were made of copper cylinders with 0.8 cm in height and 1.2 cm in diameter. For all specimens, the surfaces for SEM analyses were polished with series of silicon carbide paper grades in the range 120 -1200 μm, then with 3 μm diamond paste followed by 1 μm diamond paste on a polishing wheel. After washing with deionised water and degreasing in acetone, warm air was blown over the surface. These specimens were stored in a desiccator over silica gel prior to use.
X-ray Diffraction (XRD) measurement for copper powder was carried out using a Shimazu XRD-7000 X-ray Diffractometer with Cu-Ka1 radiation operated at 40 kV and 30 mA, with a scan speed of 2θ min -1 . Temperature, 298 -313 K; DHP content, 0 -60% (v/v); rotation rate, 0 -1000 rpm; and time, 10 -30 min, were the different variables that have been employed to study the surface analysis by EDS and XRD identification measurements.
Results and Discussion

Cathodic polarisation
Values of the limiting current densities, I 1 , for all solutions at different rotations and different temperatures using copper anode are given in Table S2 (see Supplementary Information) .
Noticeably, the limiting current density decreases with increasing DHP mole fraction and increases by increasing temperature. The increase of mass transport under forced or turbulent conditions may refer to elevation in solution temperature, 2 roughness of the deposit and/or the increase in agitation. Equation 1 was used to calculate the mass transfer coefficients, k, for DHP solutions.
( 1) where n = number of electrons involved in the reaction, F = Faraday constant = 96500 (C mol -1 , C = A s), C o = bulk concentration of copper sulphate (mol cm -3 ). It is clear in Table S2 and in Figure 1 that the limiting current density increases with increasing the speed of rotation, which proves that the electrodeposition process of copper in presence of DHP as well as in aqueous media is diffusion-controlled reaction.
The percentage of inhibition, P, was calculated from equation 2. P caused by DHP was in the range of 0.00 -92.91% depending on the concentration of DHP as well as the temperature. Supplementary Information) gives the values of P, which shows that P increased as the mole fraction of DHP, X, increased, but it was not affected by rotation. This indicates that the rotation factor has little effect on the adsorption process and the decrease in mass transfer coefficient in this case is attributable to the increase in the interfacial viscosity, 16 which caused by the adsorption of alcohol molecules at the cylinder surface with their nonpolar ends, while the polar ones are directed towards solution. Figure 2 shows the cathodic polarisation curves for copper powder that electrodeposited from acid-sulphate solution with configurational factor that depends essentially on the physical model and assumptions underlying the derivation of the isotherm. The mechanism of electrodeposition inhibition is generally believed to be due to the formation and maintenance of an adsorbed film on the metal surface.
The surface coverage, θ, can be determined using the following equation: (4) where I DHP and I Blank are the limiting current densities in case of solvent and blank solutions; respectively.
Values of the equilibrium constant were computed and listed in Table S4 (see Supplementary Information) using Langmuir isotherm:
When log was plotted versus log C, straight lines were obtained with slopes nearly equal unity, which proves the fact that the adsorption of DHP on copper surface obeys the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. As a result, this leads to the suggestion that the adsorbed molecules do not interact with each other. In addition, straight lines were obtained when θ was plotted versus log C at different temperatures, indicating that the adsorption of DHP on copper surface follows Temkin's adsorption isotherm as well. The free energy of adsorption, ΔG ads , at different temperatures was calculated and listed in Table S5 (see Supplementary Information) using the following equation:
The value of 55.5 is the concentration of water in solution expressed in mol L -1 . The negative sign of ΔG ads values indicates the spontaneous adsorption of DHP molecules, which is usually characteristic for strong interaction with metal surface. From Table S5 , values of ΔG ads are more positive than -40 kJ mol -1 , indicating physical adsorption on metal surface.
Thermodynamic treatment of the results
To investigate the mechanism of the electrodeposition process, the activation energies, E a , of the process were calculated from the values of the limiting current density in absence and in presence of DHP at different temperatures according to Arrhenius equation: (7) variable amounts of DHP at 298 K and zero rpm as an example. It is obvious that in alcohol-free solution the current at the beginning increases linearly, then as the cathodic potential increases it tends to exhibit limiting current plateau. The reduction of copper ions takes place through two steps: 17 It was assumed that the first step in this process occurred slowly and the rate was controlled by the equilibrium between Cu 2+ and Cu + at the electrode surface. However, addition of alcohol to the sulphate solution increases the cathodic polarisation and decreases the value of the limiting current density. The observed changes in the cathodic polarisation in the presence of DHP suggest that it acts as an inhibitor, which is confirmed by the observation, at any given overpotential, the current density for copper deposition from solutions containing DHP is always lower than that for the blank solution. This inhibition effect may be due to the adsorption of alcohol molecules on the cathode surface and/or the complexation of Cu 2+ with alcohol molecules. It is known that in acidic media, Cu 2+ can complex with alcohol molecules via the alcohol hydroxyl groups and exists as a cationic complex. 17 
Adsorption isotherms
Adsorption isotherms are very important in determining the mechanism of organo-electrochemical reactions. The most frequently used isotherms are those of Langmuir, Frumkin, Parsons, Temkin, Flory-Huggins and BockrisSwinkels. All these isotherms are of the general form:
where ¸ is the surface coverage, K e is the equilibrium constant, C is the concentration of the electrolyte and f(θ,x) is the where A is a pre-exponential factor related to concentration, steric effects, metal surface characteristics, etc; R is the molar gas constant and T is the absolute temperature.
The activation energy of the process, E a , is an important parameter for determining the rate-controlling step. If the rate-controlling step is the diffusion of aqueous species in the boundary layer then E a is generally ≤ 28 kJ mol -1 , while E a is usually > 43 kJ mol -1 if adsorption of species on the reaction surface and subsequent chemical reaction takes place.
Values of activation energy, E a , as well as the rest of thermodynamic parameters, enthalpy of activation, ΔH * , entropy of activation, ΔS * , and free energy of activation, ΔG * , were calculated and listed in Table S6 (see Supplementary Information). Table S6 shows that all E a values are lower than 43 kJ mol -1 ; characterizing diffusion processes are controlling the electrodeposition reaction. Figure 3 is a presentation of controlling the particle size as a parameter of two variables; the composition of DHP and the speed of rotation. As it is shown in Figure 3 , the highest composition of DHP does not mean the lowest E a value and vice versa. This last observation is also applicable for forced convection regime.
From Table S6 , it is also noticed that the weak dependence of ΔG * on the composition of the organic solvent can be attributable largely to the general linear compensation between ΔH * and ΔS * for the given temperature. The non linear variation of ΔS * with the mole fraction is a criterion of specific solvation where random distribution is not valid in the absence of strong hydrogen bonding between the molecules of water and the organic solvent. 18 The plots of ΔH * versus ΔS * , Figure 4 , for different solvent compositions at different speeds of rotation were found to be linear. The values of isokinetic temperature, β, were computed from the slope of such plots and found to be in the range 214.3 -269.0 K indicating that mass transfer rate is entropy controlled, 19 where the solute-solvent interaction plays an important role in the rate determining step.
Effect of rotation
The angular velocity, ω, is given by equation 8:
(8) Figure 5 shows the relation between the limiting current density and the angular velocity to a power 0.7 at 298 K and different compositions of DHP. Straight lines were obtained and the limiting current density increases by increasing rotation, which indicates that the electrodeposition process of copper in presence of DHP as well as in aqueous media is diffusion-controlled reaction.
The diffusion coefficient of Cu 2+ ions, D, in different solutions was determined from the values of limiting current density, as shown in Table S7 ( ).
Figure 5.
Variation of the limiting current density, I l , with the angular velocity to a power 0.7, w 0.7 , at 298K using different DHP contents.
temperature and the morphology of the deposits. In this study, a forced convection mechanism is obtained which agrees very well with the relationship Sh = 0.0791 Re 0.7 Sc 0.356 given by Eisenberg et al., 25 for mass transfer to a rotating cylinder in turbulent flow system and exponents in all equations denote a highly turbulent flow, which agrees with the previous mass transfer study in aqueous media. 26 Also, results at hand agree excellently with Sh = 1. for mass transfer during copper cementation from alcoholic-water mixtures using rotating cylinder in turbulent system.
Determination of the critical velocity
To evaluate whether the limiting current increases indefinitely with increasing the speed of rotation or there is a limit for such increase, two solutions were chosen, one of them was the blank solution and the other was 20% (v/v) DHP. Polarisations were carried out at high speeds of rotation and 298 K. Figure 6 shows the relation between the limiting current density and the angular velocity, ω, to a power 0.7 for blank and 20% (v/v) DHP solutions at 298 K and high speeds of rotation. It is shown in Table S10 (see Supplementary Information) that the critical velocity in case of blank solution in the range of 5000 -6000 rpm with average critical limiting current density of 148.91 mA cm -2 , while for 20% (v/v) DHP solution it was 5500 -7000 rpm with average limiting current density of 101.34 mA cm -2 . Currently, it is clear that the presence of DHP in the medium increases the critical velocity and decreases the critical limiting current density. This leads to conclude that the presence of DHP in copper electrodeposition bath will offer a faster surface diffusion process compared with electron (9) where C b is the bulk concentration (mol cm -3 ), U is the peripheral velocity = ω • r in cm rad s -1 (r is the radial distance in cm) or U=2πωr in cm s -1 , d is the characteristic length for the rotating cylinder in cm, and ν is the kinematic viscosity in stoke (ν = η/ρ, η is the viscosity in g cm -1 s -1 and ρ is the density in g cm -3 ). The diffusion coefficient; D, of Cu 2+ ions in solutions containing alcohols decreases due to the increase in the interfacial viscosity, η in accordance with de StokesEinstein equation:
The present results agree with the polarographic studies conducted in solutions containing surfactants where it was found that the diffusion current decreases in the presence of surfactants. 21, 22 Table S7 illustrates the slight decrease in the values of the diffusion coefficient, D, in presence of DHP, which indicate that DHP hinders the diffusion of cupric ions from the bulk to the outer limit of the electrode double layer. A possible explanation is that DHP is a polar molecule with interfacial activity that could change the composition and the properties of the double layer on the electrode surface. Thus, DHP molecules replace the water molecules on the metallic surface, forming an adsorbed superficial film. This would increase the electrolyte viscosity and lower the dielectric constant at the electrode/electrolyte interface. 23 Consequently, hydrated metal ions or complex ions approach the surface with increased difficulty to enable charge transfer.
It was noted in a previous review, 24 that mass transport to an inner RCE in turbulent flow system may be described by empirical dimensionless correlations of the form: (11) where Sh, Re and Sc are the Sherwood (Sh=kl/D), Reynolds (Re=lU/ν) and Schmidt (Sc=ν • /D) numbers; respectively and a and b are empirical constants, c = 0.33; indicating forced convection regime.
1 Table S8 (see Supplementary Information) summarizes the values of dimensionless groups (Sh, Sc and Re) at all experimental conditions. By plotting against log (Re), a straight line was obtained its slope gave the constant b while the intercept offered the other constant a, Table S9 (see Supplementary Information) . Values of constants a and b depend on: 24 (i) the type of roughness, (ii) the degree of roughness, and (iii) the electrolyte composition, transfer and as a result the formation of adatoms and both crystal lattices and surface features will be well formed. 29 It can be noticed from Figure 6 that the limiting current density increases by increasing rotation until we reach a certain region at which the current keeps almost constant, this is again the region of the critical velocity. Then the data at high speeds of rotation can be correlated by the equation, Sh = 0.1022Re 0.705 Sc 0.33 as previously shown. From the previous study concerning the electrodeposition process of copper powder in acidified solutions of copper sulphate and in the presence of DHP using the rotating cylinder electrode (RCE) the data were valid for 80 < Sh < 3970, 290 < Sc < 59284 and 271 < Re < 52705.
Morphology and composition analyses
Since the concern was mainly the production of copper powder, all experiments were carried out at the limiting current that was determined for each solution, so it is expected that the morphologies of electrodeposited copper powder must be characterised by 3-D nucleation. 7 The phenomenon of dendritic growth, 29 may occur if the rate of the electrodeposition process is partially diffusion controlled, so, on a microrough surface, the rate of deposition at surface peaks will be greater than that at troughs. These surface nonuniformities, therefore, become more pronounced resulting, eventually, in the formation of macrorough deposits. The phenomenon of dendritic growth may also be related to differences in the rate of diffusion at different points on a surface. In the case of macrospiral growth, for instance, spherical diffusion to the tip of the spiral results in a higher rate of mass transport to this point and this may lead to dendritic growth.
All experiments were proceeded at 298 K with duration time of 20 minutes using copper anode and copper was electrodeposited onto copper cylinder with variation in the speed of rotation between 200 and 1000 rpm. Although it was stated, 30 that an increase in copper ion concentration or in agitation will increase the particles size and obscures their dendritic character, it was found dramatic changes occurred when rotation started, dendrite nodules were formed with high degree of discontinuity as well as very rough deposits as in case of blank solution at 200 rpm, Figure 7a .
Contrary to Figure 7a at 200 rpm, grape-like aggregates were formed with low degree of discontinuity at 1000 rpm in case of blank solution, as shown in Figure 7b . Figure 7c represents the third type of morphology in this study in case of 20% (v/v) DHP at 1000 rpm, which is rounded-crystalline aggregates with voids. The main reason for voids formation is attributable to the swelling effect that correlates with the liberation of gases. 31 This structure is considered as a unique surface feature in this study, although case of 10% (v/v) DHP tends to give similar structure. At 600 rpm for all solutions, except 20% (v/v) DHP, a transient structure between dendrite nodules and grapelike aggregates was formed, which means that the region between 200 -600 rpm is considered as a transient region with mixed deposition mechanisms as shown in Figure  7d in case of blank solution.
High current densities or high cathodic overpotentials, accompanied by fast stirring rates can adversely affect electrodeposition process resulting in brittle deposits, which can comprise occlusions of additives and/or foreign materials.
32 Figure 8 gives the EDS analysis for some chosen specimens that represent most of the experimental conditions. The analysis indicated that the composition of the electrodeposited copper powder under different conditions for all solutions was mainly pure copper (80.24 at.%) and oxygen (19.37 at.%) with tiny percentage of silicon and carbon, which may be due to the occlusion of foreign materials, 32 on one hand. On the other hand, the presence of silicon could be attributable to the attendance of some glass leftover from another specimen, while carbon is referable to the coating of specimen with carbon before the analysis. In addition, oxygen peak in Figure 8 might caused by the oxidation of a negligible part of the deposit due to the high voltage used in the analysis. Figure 9 represents the distribution of both copper and oxygen in the produced powder under different conditions, showing the mutual homogeneous distribution of copper and oxygen.
XRD patterns of the deposited copper powder are presented in Figure 10 as an example. This exhibits polycrystalline copper in as deposited state with (111) as prominent plane parallel to the substrate. According to the standard PDF card (No. 04-0836), 33 all of the detected peaks are indexed as those from the cubic crystal [space group Fm3m (225)] with small two peaks that patterned for Cu 2 O. The average particle size was calculated using Scherrer's equation: (1) where D is the particle size in nm, λ is the wave length of X-ray radiation source (Cu Ka1, λ = 1.54056), B is the full-width at half maximum and θ is the angle. The average particle size of copper powder electrodeposited in absence of DHP was ranged between 127 nm at 1000 rpm and 132.8 nm at 0 rpm, except at 600 rpm which was 83.8 nm, supporting the hypothesis of transient mechanism at that rotation speed. Contrary to the blank solution, the average particle size in presence of DHP was 60.5 nm at all rotation speeds and all concentrations, except at 1000 rpm and 20% (v/v) DHP which was 203.4 nm, proving the unique structure of the deposited copper powder from that concentration. 
Conclusions
From the previous study concerning the electrodeposition process of copper powder in acidified solutions of copper sulphate and in the presence of DHP using the rotating cylinder electrode (RCE) the data were valid for 80 < Sh < 3970, 290 < Sc < 59284 and 271 < Re < 52705 with overall dimensionless correlation of Sh = 0.1022Re 0.705 Sc 0.33 . Addition of DHP to the sulphate electrodeposition bath increases the cathodic polarisation and decreases the value of the limiting current density, while it increases with increasing temperature and the speed of rotation. The percentage of inhibition, P, was in the range 0.00 -92.91% depending on the concentration of DHP as well as the temperature. The adsorption of DHP on copper surface was found to be physical adsorption and obeyed both Langmuir and Temkin adsorption isotherms. The mass transfer rate was found to be entropy controlled with diffusion process controlling the electrodeposition. The range of the critical velocity in case of blank solution was 5000 -6000 rpm with average critical limiting current density of 148.91 mA cm -2 , while it was 5500 -7000 rpm for 20% (v/v) DHP solution with average limiting current density of 101.34 mA cm -2 . 3-D dendritic structures were formed when the electrodeposition was carried out at the limiting current density with various particle sizes ranged 60.5 -203.4 nm. EDS elemental analysis and XRD diffraction patterns indicated that the formed powder was mainly copper (80.24 at.%) and oxygen (19.37 at.%) with traces of carbon (0.35 at.%) and silicon (0.04 at.%). The morphological structure of deposited copper from 20% (v/v) DHP at 1000 rpm and 298K was unique, roundedcrystalline aggregates with voids.
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